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What is Kangen Water®?
Kangen Water® is delicious water created from Enagic's innovative water
technology. Not only do these devices filter your tap water, but they also produce
ionized alkaline and acidic waters through electrolysis. These waters can be used
for various purposes, including drinking, cooking, beauty, and cleaning.
Maintain your health with Kangen Water®
Learn how to return your water to its origin with Kangen Water®

Problems With Commonly Used Waters
Tap water
Tap water is a healthier option than soft drinks. But according to the
Environmental Working Group, there have been 315 pollutants found in America's
tap water since 2004, and over half of these pollutants are completely
unregulated and can legally exist in any amount.
At the current levels of contamination, the public is starting to question the
quality of tap water and wonders if it is safe enough to drink. Based on these facts,
it's no wonder that the demand for Kangen Water® is constantly increasing.
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Bottled water
Bottled water is not necessarily healthier than tap water and yet it costs much
more! Although associated with healthy water, bottled water is not guaranteed to
be any healthier than tap water. Often the only difference is the added minerals
which have no proven health benefits.
A four-year study by the Natural Resources Defense Council shows that 1/3 of the
bottled water tested contains levels of contamination which exceed allowable
limits. Bottled water can also be slightly acidic, which may affect your body's pH
balance. Finally, the environmental impact caused by the production and disposal of
plastic bottles is harmful to our ecosystem.

Reverse osmosis water
Reverse Osmosis is a filtering process which may be effective in areas that do not
receive municipally treated water and is commonly used in bottled water facilities.
The problem with this process is that dangerous chemicals like pesticides, herbicides,
and chlorine are molecularly smaller than water and can pass freely through the
filter. Reverse osmosis removes healthy, naturally occurring water minerals. These
minerals not only provide good taste, they also serve a vital function in the body's
system. When stripped of these minerals, water can be unhealthy. Also, 2-3 gallons
of water are wasted for every gallon of purified water produced.
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Did you know that...?
Residue of food additives and agrochemicals significantly contaminate our bodily fluids.
80% of newborns have allergies, caused by mothers' tainted body fluids.
Kangen Water® | pH 8.5-9.5
With a pH of 8.5-9.5, this type of water is perfect for drinking and healthy cooking. It
works to restore your body to a more alkaline state, which optimizes health.
What Kangen Water® can do for you:
Drinking
Drink Kangen Water® throughout the day. Unlike tap water, Kangen Water® has no
unpleasant odor, tastes lighter, and has a pleasantly sweet flavor.
Food preparation
Clean vegetables and fish. Enhance the flavor of broccoli, onions, bamboo etc. by preboiling them in Kangen Water®. Use less condiments and salt.
Coffee and tea
You'll be surprised at the wonderful color, taste, and aroma of coffee or tea prepared
with Kangen Water®. You can also use less or coffee or tea and still achieve a full rich
taste due to the water's extractable ability.
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Soups and stews
Kangen Water® draws out the flavor of ingredients so they get tender and juicy.
Therefore, food doesn't need as much seasoning, and excess salt can be avoided.
Plants
Kangen Water® may give freshness and life to plants. The water stimulates germination
and improves seedling development.

Usage of Kangen Water
1) Strong Kangen Water | pH 11.0 This water is not for drinking.
Strong Kangen Water preserves hygiene in your daily life due to its strong cleaning
effect. It has dissolving and heat conducting benefits.
What Strong Kangen Water can do for you:
Food preparation
Remove rawness from vegetables such as green onions, bamboo, wasabi and flowering
fern with Strong Kangen Water®.
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Cleaning
Clean cutting boards and dishcloths. Good for cleaning oil and tough grime from
vents, as well as for general cleaning in the kitchen.
Stain removal
The extra strength, absorption power, will remove coffee, soy sauce, and oil stains
with ease. Also great for getting out stubborn toilet bowl stains.
Dishes
Use less detergent when washing your dishes. Save on water bills, as only one-third to
one-fourth of the usual amount of water is adequate for rinsing off detergent.

2) Neutral water | pH 7.0
Free of chlorine, rust and cloudiness. Neutral water is delicious drinking water.
What Neutral water can do for you:
Baby food
Use water pH 7.0 when preparing baby food.
Medication
Neutral water is delicious drinking water that is easily absorbed by your body. Take
your medicine with this water.
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3) Acidic Water | pH 4.0-6.0 This water is not for drinking.
This slightly acidic water is recognized for its astringent effects. It's terrific to use for
gentle cleaning and beauty care.
What Acidic Water can do for you:
Face wash
The astringent properties of Acidic water are effective in toning and firming your skin.
Pat the skin and leave to dry. This water is also excellent as a toner after shaving.
Hair care
Use this water instead of conditioner after shampooing. Reduces annoying tangles and
brings out a radiant shine. Keep in a spray bottle and spray your hair and face when
you're out and about.
Pet care
Spray your pet with this water and brush afterwards to obtain soft and shiny fur.
Polishing
Polish mirrors, eyeglasses, glass objects, and windows to a high sheen.
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Cleaning
Remove dirt from hardwood floors, ceramic tiles etc. without leaving a sticky residue.
Frozen food
Spray foods with Acidic Water when freezing so that the food, including fish and shrimp,
do not lose its flavor when thawed out.

4) Strong Acidic Water | pH 2.7 This water is not for drinking.
This water has disinfecting properties. Use Strong Acidic Water to sanitize kitchen
utensils, countertops, etc. to keep areas safe and clean.
What Strong Acidic Water can do for you:
Cleaning and disinfecting
Sanitize knives, cutting boards, dish towels, and kitchen cloths etc. Clean and disinfect
in and around the kitchen, which is a breeding ground for germs.
For a more powerful disinfecting effect, clean with Strong Kangen Water® before using
Strong Acidic Water. Please note: after the use of Strong Acidic Water, metal that rusts
easily should be wiped with a dry cloth because of the strong acidity.
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Hygiene
Disinfect your hands, your toothbrush or as mouth wash. Keep a spray bottle in your
bathroom for easy access.
Commercial operation
Beauty salons, hair salons, restaurants, agricultural colleges, daycare centers, pet
shops, and nursing homes all benefit greatly from the use of Strong Acidic Water.

Seize the oppurtunity to be a pioneer in the
growth phase of this amazing product.
Otto Heinrich Warburg …won the Nobel Prize of 1931 (and in total, he was nominated
three times for the Nobel prize for three separate achievements). …Warburg also
wrote about oxygen's relationship to the pH of cancer cells internal environment.
Since fermentation was a major metabolic pathway of cancer cells, Warburg reported
that cancer cells maintain a lower pH, as low as 6.0, due to lactic acid production and
elevated CO2. He firmly believed that there was a direct relationship between pH and
oxygen. Higher pH means higher concentration of oxygen molecules while lower pH
means lower concentrations of oxygen.[citation needed]

Kangen water machine :
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Seperates water into acidic & alkaline components
[small clusters, anti-oxidant (ORP), ionized (attracts free radicals)]
Kangen water cures eczema
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WzVzGar5xJY&feature=youtu.be
A must see video on Kangen water
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyPLQP1jfuw&feature=related
Kangen Miracle Water Amazing Healing – Used in Japan Hospitals
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UksQyBvpmnU&feature=related
4. Dr Shinya – Why Kangen Water
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RsK5VXHaOzQ&feature=related
5. Enagic - Kangen Water website
http://www.kangen.com/videos.php
6. ORP, oxidation reduction potential
http://www.rhtubs.com/ORP.htm
7. Enagic Asia – Hong Kong Taiwan, Philipines
http://www.enagic-asia.com/default_HTML.asp?menuid=14779
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Need a presentation and Demo on
Kangen Water?
WATER

+

is your friendly Kangen Water agent

Please do not hesitate to contact WATER+, we will be more than please to address
your queries, as well as to assist you in all your water needs
enquiries@waterplus.sg
Tel: +65 9763 5128 / +65 9626 1383

